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Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
I abdicate the pen this month to motivational
speaker Steve Burdine who has some thoughts
about setting new goals and thinking big. Enjoy.

THINKING BIG!
It's time to start thinking bigger than
you've ever thought before and dreaming bigger
than you've ever dreamed before.
The truth is - now is not the time to hold
back. Now is not the time to let doubt cloud your
vision.
Now is the time to make a bold decision
about what you want the next 12 months of your
life to be. Now is the time to be confident that
you have what it takes to make the changes you
want and to have the level of success you deserve.
So what is it?
What are the dreams you have that are so
huge that you are too scared to say out loud?
What would you put on your vision board
if you didn't allow fear to stop you? What would
you see for your life if you didn't let the naysayers
change your mind?
Let the power of your imagination take
over. Set your sights on what you would do if you
knew you could not fail.
With a plan, focus, faith, action, patience,
commitment, work and support, your vision can
happen.
What is your BIG vision?
Give Yourself Permission to Dream Big
and Believe it's Possible for You
So many people have all these dreams in

their hearts, but never give themselves permission
to reach higher, dream bigger and believe in the
goal.
Most people don’t achieve those dreams
because they didn’t believe it from the moment
they said it was possible.
I want you to know that I believe in you.
If you need some faith, borrow mine.
Have faith in yourself and the things, experiences
and desires you are seeking. Even if your faith is
small, it’s all that is needed to make a beginning.
Belief births more belief, but it must start somewhere.
____________________

CHANGE
by Jewel Diamond Taylor
It takes faith, guts and grit to follow your
dream and achieve your goals. Realize fear, opposition and obstacles will never go away.
Understand the importance of persistence.
Continually develop yourself so you can
maintain your vision and blessings that on the way.
The world is changing fast. Keep up with these
changing times so you can be on the winning side.
Build up your confidence
________________________

Set S.M.A.R.T. Goals
Learn how to set S.M.A.R.T. goals and you’ll get
further faster, with less struggle.
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“S” is for “specific” so get as detailed as you can
when setting your goal. Instead of saying “I want
to get in shape” say “I want to lose 20 pounds and
work out 4 days a week.”
“M” is for “measurable” because we need to be
able to measure your goals. Three questions you
can ask yourself to create measurable goals are “How will you know when you’ve reached it?
How much? How many?”
“A” is for “attainable” because your goal must be
attainable, doable and practical. You can’t possibly
lose 20 pounds in two weeks. You need to give
yourself an appropriate amount of time or it will
never happen.
“R” is for “realistic,” and the most important
piece of ensuring your goal is realistic is by honestly asking yourself if you’re ready and willing to
do what it takes to achieve the goal. If not, it’s not
likely you’ll hit it.
“T” is for “timely” because timeframes create a
sense of urgency and help you back into your
goal. How long should this goal take? What’s an
appropriate timeframe? Saying “whenever” or setting a goal with no completion date is continuing
to push the goal off into the future. A timeframe
makes it real and gets you into immediate action.

Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own understanding. In all thy
ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy paths.
-Proverbs 3:5-6
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Housing Authority Hosts Holiday Feast Giveaway
Lake County
Housing Authority
partnered with Lake
County Contractors
Association, Lake
County Building
Trades, and the
Northeastern Illinois
Federation for a Holiday Feast Giveaway on
November 19, 2016.
The event took place
at Lake County Housing Authority’s central
office.
Over 60 volunteers gathered to distribute Thanksgiving dinners to low
income families. Fighting the cold with coffee and smiles, the volunteers
packed up boxes filled with turkeys and dinner sides, all to ensure that Lake
County residents could enjoy the holiday season.
“Lake County Housing Authority always provides us with job opportunities. The services they provide go hand-in-hand with ours, that’s why we

chose to partner with them for this giveaway,” said Pete Olson, President of Lake
County Building & Construction Trades
Council. “These contractors depend on
these jobs. Their families depend on the
wages and benefits, so it is important that
we support those who support us”.
“Partnerships like this are what make
a community successful,” said Lake
County Housing Authority Executive Director/CEO, David A. Northern, Sr.
“Housing is only one of the essentials
Lake County citizens need. They also
need jobs. We are glad to provide this
community with both.”
About LCHA: Lake County Housing Authority is one of the leading
housing authorities in Illinois. Established in 1946, it provides housing and
housing related services for over 13,000 citizens of Lake County. To learn
more about Lake County Housing Authority, please visit our webpage at
www.lakecountyha.org.
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THE POWER OF WORDS (LIES, GOSSIP, INNUENDOES, ETC…)
A man in a small village had been found
guilty of starting a malicious rumor about another man. The rumor was not only untrue, but
had seriously damaged the other man’s reputation and family. As is often the custom in small
villages, the accused was taken before the chief
of the village who served as a judge and would
hear the case and decide the man’s punishment
if found guilty.
After hearing the facts in the case, the chief
found the accused to be guilty and was now
preparing to sentence the man to his punishment. The old, wise chief handed the man a
large bag of feathers and told him that his only
punishment would be to place a feather on the
doorstep of every person to whom he had told
the rumor. The man was relieved at such a light
punishment and quickly took the bag of feathers and set about his task. Four hours later, the
man returned to the king with the empty bag
and said, “I completed your task, sir. Is there

anything else?”
“Yes, the wise chief replied. Report to me in
the morning and I’ll give you the second half of
your punishment. The man reported the next
morning and was instructed that the second half
of his punishment was to gather all the feathers
back up and place them in a bag. “But, sir,” the
man replied, “didn’t you hear the storm that
raged through our village last might? Didn’t you
feel the force of the winds that blew? It would
be impossible to know where those feathers are
now.
The wise old chief raised his index finger
and pointed knowingly at the man, “Now you
see, my child, the damage that you have done to
another. For although you only told a few lies
here and there, the storm of gossip took hold of
those lies and spread them far beyond your
grasp to undo them. You can regret what you
said, but you can never fully undo what you’ve
said”…..
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News Around Town
Black Lives Matter
The Black Lives Matter organization
held a Turkey Giveaway, providing free
turkeys to needy families just prior to
Thanksgiving.

Queens Braids and
Beauty Salon
1131 Shiloh Boulevard
Zion, IL 60099

Waukegan Park District
Pool Opens

Proprietor - Corina Roberson
Salon Number 847-731-7222
Cellular: 847-975-7310

Joyce Parnell Realty
Joyce Parnell

Broker/Owner

(847) 722-6076
E-mail: Yourbrokerjoyce@aol.com
~certified HUD bidder~

www.joyceparnellrealestate.com

Regional Office of Education

Roycealee J. Wood
Regional Superintendent of Schools
800 Lancer Lane Suite E-128
Grayslake, Illinois 60030-2656
Phone 847-543-7833 Direct Line 847-543-7491
847-665-0595
Fax 847-543-7832
E-mail rwood@lake.k12.il.us

Telephone (847) 689-8855
Fax (847) 473-5588

Give Cooperative Living a try
Carrying Charges starts at $526.00

“Resolve to be tender with the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving
and tolerant with the weak and wrong. Sometime in your life, you will have been all of these.”

-Walter Sco

The Waukegan Park District opened
their new Swimming Pool facility at the
Hinkston Park Field House on Friday December 2.

Un-Employment Drops
Un-Employment Drops To 9-Year Low.
U.S. employers boosted hiring in November and the unemployment rate dropped to
a more than nine-year low of 4.6 percent,
making it almost certain that the Federal
Reserve will raise interest rates later this
month.
Nonfarm payrolls increased by 178,000
jobs last month, the Labor Department
said on Friday. The solid gains in employment likely reflect rising confidence in the
economy.
Data for September and October was,
however, revised to show 2,000 fewer jobs
created than previously reported. The
three-tenths of a percentage point drop in
the unemployment rate last month to its
lowest level since August 2007 was both
the result of more people finding work as
well as dropping out of the labor force.
Women To Register For Draft
Currently only men between the age of
18 and 25 are required to register for the
selective service or commonly known as
the draft. Government officials are now
considering legislation that would require
both men and women between the ages of
18 and 25 to sign up for the draft. Some
conservative law makers are against the
proposal while centrist and left leaning politicans are for the measure.
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A communique of the Community Action Partnership of Lake County

What Effects Future
Success of Poor Children
Thirty percent of children have
been poor at some point in their
childhood. Being poor as a child,
even for only a short time, can have
consequences reaching far into
adulthood. The instability that accompanies poverty puts stress on
parents, spilling over to children.
This can manifest itself in long-effects lasting ways. In the face of
these obstacles, what circumstances
help poor children succeed (or at
least don’t hold them back) and
what stacks the deck against them?
Before considering the circumstances, let’s first examine the scale
of the problem. Poverty affects
many more children than annual
statistics record. While roughly
one in five children currently live in
poverty, nearly twice as many (39
percent) have been poor at some
point in their childhood. Black
children fare much worse: fully
three-quarters are poor during
childhood, compared to 30 percent
of white children.
Children who have been poor
for at least one year before they
turn 18 are less likely to reach important adult milestones, such as
graduating from high school, than
children who have never been poor
(78 percent vs. 93 percent). They’re
also more likely to have a child as a
teenager or be involved with the
criminal justice system, which can
affect their job prospects and ability to finish school. Children who
are persistently poor-poor for at
least half their childhood are 13
percent less likely to complete high
school and 37 percent less likely to
be consistently employed as young
adults than children who experience poverty for fewer years.
Among children who have experienced poverty, those whose parents
have completed high school are 11
percent more likely to do the same.
Children whose parents have
more than a high school education
are 30 percent more likely to com-

plete
high
school
and almost
five
times
Mary Lockhart-White
more
Executive Director, CAPLC
likely
t
o
complete college than those whose parents did not graduate high school.
Moving homes frequently can be
disruptive for children particularly
if they move for negative reasons,
such as evictions or a family’s need
for lower rent. Among children
who have experienced poverty,
children who move three or more
times for negative reasons 15 percent are less likely to complete high
school and 68 percent likely to
complete a four year college degree
than those who never move.
Knowing this, what can be done
to improve children’s chances of
success? For one, education and
training programs for low-educated
parents, bundled with work supports such as child care subsidies or
Childcare Care Scholarship Donations for working families. Addressing the needs of the parents
and the children is an important
step for reinforcing families and
helping children to succeed. Even
short periods of childhood poverty
can be accompanied by uncertainty,
stress, and unmet needs with longterm consequences. Taking steps
to provide stability for parents and
children will help improve the outcomes of the next generation.
Community Action Partnership,
“Helping People, Changing Lives”.
Get Inter-active today with the
Community Action movement,
moving families to self-sufficiency.
Focusing on Early Childhood Education and Homeless Veterans
Housing.
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Living Waters Apostolic
Pentecostal Church
2001 Seymour Avenue
North Chicago, Illinois 60064-0559
Phone • 1-847-689-1955 : Fax: 1-847-689-2917

Church Schedule
10:00 a.m.
Christian Education
11:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
4th Sunday, Women's Ministry 11:30 p.m.
Tuesday Fast & Prayer 7:00 p.m. •
Thurs.Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Min. Clarence
A. Wright

Christmas Day Service 10 -12 (no Sunday School
New Years Eve Service 10-12 PM

Pastor

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church of Waukegan
409 Wainlow avenue• Waukegan, IL 60085

847-244-5503
Sunday:
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid-week Worship Study 7:00 p.m.

Pastor: Rev. Arthur J. Gass Sr.

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. -John 3:3

North Shore

Faith Community ChuRCh

Celebrating 52 Years In the Ministry

Heavenly Places Tabernacle of Prayer
1410 15th Street • north Chicago, iL 60064

847-826-6269

Weekly Activity

Rev. Rosemarie Green, Senior Pas-

Soulful Sundays
Bible Study / Sunday School

Monday,
Bible Study 6:00 pm
Wednesday,
Bible Study 6:00 pm
Thursday,
Prayer 6:00 pm
Friday,
Healing & Deliverance
Service 7:00 pm

9:00 am - 10:00 am
Hour of Power Worship

Sunday Services

From 10:30 am - Noon

Sunday School
10:00 AM
Sunday Morning
Worship Service
11:30

Meeting at Hampton Inn
550 Grand Avenue, Gurnee
847-770-5157
www.northshorefaith.org
Find us on Facebook northshorefaithcommunity@hotmail.com

Po Box 1802
Gurnee, iL

Founder and Pastor
Rev. Dr. Jimmie J. Williams & First Lady Juanita Williams
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The Church of Three Ships...

Friendship...Fellowship...Worship

First Corinthian Missionary Baptist Church
1529 Elizabeth Ave., North Chicago, IL 60064 ..........Office: (847) 473-1610 • Fax: (847) 473-2616

Rev. Eugene Roberson, Pastor
Sunday morning
Worship Service.....8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......9:00 Am
Sunday Worship...10:45 Am
bTU......................... 5:00 Pm

Soup Kitchen..........3:00 Pm
Every Saturday in the
annex Building at
Greenfield and 16th Street,
North Chicago

For more information, please call the church at (847) 473-1610

www.firstcorinthian.com

Pastor and First Lady
Eugene Roberson

First Week Tuition
When you sign up before January 1, 2017
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a Word From

Michelle
Soaring On
Broken WINGS

I

Michelle Obleton

was so confused this week when I heard the unbelievable comment directed at first lady Michelle Obama by
Pamela Ramsey Taylor who runs a non-profit organization
in Clay County, West Virginia. Her comment was: “It will
be so refreshing to have a classy, beautiful, and dignified first
lady back in the white house. I’m tired of seeing a ape in
heels”.
This assumption according to Pamela Taylor is that
First Lady Michelle Obama is not classy, beautiful, and dignified and that the soon to be first lady Melania Trump “is”
classy, beautiful, and dignified of which I have no knowledge
of this being true. In my efforts to get to know the soon to
be first lady Melania Trump
I have been somewhat disturbed to know that she
never graduated from any college, even though she stated
falsely that she received a degree in design and architecture
at the University in Slovenia. In my opinion dignity for
Melania Trump is on trial here.
On July 30, 2016 The New York Post published
nude photos of our soon to be first lady. To some this may
depict beauty but I am struggling with accessible photos of
our first lady Melania Trump for all the world to see. When
she gave her speech during the Republican Convention
2016, some parts were found to be identical to Michelle
Obama’s 2008 Democratic National Convention speech.
Can Melania Trump be guilty of plagiarizing?
As far as Michelle Obama goes, her personal life has
reveals nothing of inappropriate conduct. Michelle Obama
is one of the few first Lady’s I know to show love for her
husband openly without scandal.
Michelle Obama holds two Ivy League degrees, one
from Princeton University and one from Harvard Law
School. She is a motivational speaker second to none. She
was also named as the #1 most stylish in Style Magazine in
2013. Michelle is a kind and compassionate first lady that
cares about the affairs of all people. She is the sum total of
classy, beautiful, and dignified. Anyone who can’t see this
has their ladder leaning against a different building.
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